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Since China’s open and reform in the 1980’s, the industries had been developed 
rapidly. China has become the second largest economy in the world. The development of 
manufacture industry is particularly outstanding. China has started from acting blindly to 
self-sufficiency and then become the second largest manufacture industry country after the 
United States. However, there are many problems demanding prompt solution while 
China’s manufacture industry has made great achievement. To make China transform from 
a “big manufacture country” to a “strong manufacture country”, the transformation and 
upgrading of manufacture industry is important and necessary.  
KM Electric Motor Company is a private enterprise integrated with R&D, 
manufacture and sale of electric motors and has been developed from a workshop in the 
beginning. The company is a kind of family business and the organization structure is 
disordered, lacking of normative management system and work flow. The weakness and 
deficiency of the organization structure is creating negative effects day by day as KM 
Electric Motor Company is growing in the scale, which has caused the company a 
four-year financial loss and a dangerous situation.  
The thesis consists six chapters including introduction, summary of organization 
structure reform theory, the analysis of the status quo of KM Electric Motor Company’s 
organization structure, proposed organization structure reform solution for KM Electric 
Motor Company, the implementation and effect prediction of the organization structure 
reform solution and conclusion. 
The thesis designed an organization reform solution for KM Electric Motor Company 
by analyzing the chain of command, departmentalization and formalization of the 
company, studying the organization structure reform environment of the company and the 
related organization structure theory. The implementation of the proposed reform solution 
might improve the company’s business. 
In addition, many other manufacture enterprises also have organization structure 
weakness as KM Electric Motor Company’s. The conclusion of this thesis may have 
certain reference significance for the similar manufacture enterprises especially the 
electric motor manufacture enterprises located in Fuan City. 
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第三章为 KM 电机公司组织结构现状分析。介绍电机行业、KM 电机公司以及
KM 电机公司的组织结构现状，并分析 KM 电机公司组织结构在部门化、命令链及
正规化方面存在的问题，提出进行组织结构变革的必要性。 
第四章为 KM 电机公司组织结构变革方案建议。提出组织结构变革的目标和总









































第二章  组织结构变革理论综述 
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